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In the presence of the attorney for the governm_e_n_t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \
the defendant appeared in person on this date
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However the court advised defendant of right to counsel and asked whe "er defendant desired to
have counsel appointed by the court and the defendant thereupon waived as . tance of counsel.
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~ GUILTY, and the court being satisfied/that
. -

L-.J NOLO CONTENDERE,

there is a factual basis for the plea,

MAR 1 \J ~83

L-J NOT GUlL TY. Defendant is discharged
.
There being a finding/verdict of
{ L---l GUILTY.
Defendant has been convicted as charged of the offense{s} of currency reporting,

JAMES F. DAVEY, eark
in violation

FINDING &
JUDGMENT

of T 31 U.S.C. 1101.

The court asked whether defendant had anything to say why judgment should not be pronounced. Because no sufficient cause to the contra(y
was shown, or appe.lfed to the court, the court adjudged the defendant guilty as charged and convicted and ordered that: ~1<iIIC
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SENTENCE
DR
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Imposition of Sentence is hereby suspended and the defendant is
(14).

plac~d on probation ~or a period of iourteen months

Supervision of probation is transferred to Santa Anna, California,
and the Court recommends minimum supervision.
As a condition of probation, the defendant is to pay Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.) in to the Registry of this Court within the said
fourteen month period.

In addition to the special conditions of probation imposed above, it is hereby ordered that the general conditions of ~robation set .out on the
reverse side of this. judgment be imposed. The Court may change the conditions of probation, reduce or extend the period of probation. and at
any time during the probatiqnperiod or within a maximum probation period of five years permitted by law, may issue a warrant and revoke
probation for a violation occurring during the probation period.

The court orders commitment to the custody of the Attorney General and recommends,
oMMITMENT
RECoMMEN·
DATION

GNED BY

x..J

U.S. District Judge

It is ordered that the Clerk deliver
a certified copy of this judgment
and commitment to the U.s. Mar·
shal or other qualified officer.

